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Hey Mama i've been looking for you
I wanna show you what my heart can do
Hey Mama if you think it's wrong
I don't now where you comming from
I wanna woman who can take it, every way
I need a girl who gonna shake it, every day
Give me a lover who can make it when ever i say
You pretty baby it's you
You pretty baby, i need a lover like you
Oh won't you love me
Come on and love me
It's so hard i don't know what to do
So get ready
You gotta be ready
Can't you see what's coming over you
I wanna taste of your loving cup
I hear that coke is gonna keep it up
I'll keep on going 'till i'm over the top
I never, never, never gonna stop
I wanna woman who can take it, every way
I need a girl who gonna shake it, every day
Give me a lover who can make it when ever i say
You pretty baby it's you
You pretty baby, i need you
Oh won't you love me
Yeah come on and love me
It's so hard i don't know what to do
So get ready, ready
You gotta be ready, ready
Can't you see what's coming over you
You got me shakin' and i can't keep still
I wanna do it 'till i get my fill
My bodys aching and i'm ready ta drop
I'm never, never, nerver gonna stop
I wanna woman who can take it, every way
I need a girl who gonna shake it, every day
Give me a lover who can make it when ever i say
You pretty baby it's you
You pretty baby
I wanna woman who can take it
A girl
Come on and shake it on my girl
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Shake it, Shake it, Shake it
I need you to shake it on me girl
Can you shake it
Come on and shake it, Shake it
Come on and shake it on my girl
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